
"Goodyear Raincoats Reign Supreme"

Storm's Terrific Blow at Prices
"At the Raincoat Otoro"

BIG SALE
Blown Storm Goats, Overcoats and Raincoats

At 33sC on the Dollar
The storm did Its work and yon Ret the benefit of It In the

way of having the opportunity of a lifetime to buy good and ser-virea-

storm-proo- f and rain-pro- of overcoats and raincoats at
unheard-o- f prices.

This store suffered severely on account of the storni win-do- ns

broken and garments damaged damaged in appearance
only, but not in the wearing qualities. The wearing quality Is
there, only the newness Is gone hence this tremendous reduction
on all coats so damaged, and haTe placed these

On Sale at 33c on the Dollar
Men's and Women's

Garments
I2 Coats, now. 94.00

915 Coats, now 9S.OO
920 Coats, now... 98.SO
925 Coats, now 98.00
930 Coats, now.,., ....910.00
935 Coats, now. . ..... .912.00

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO,
"The Raincoat Store"

Our Letter Box
Contributions nn timeiy toplrs invited.

Writs legibly on one side of tlio psper
only, wth nam and address appnUed.
UnUHd contributions will not be re-- -
turned. Letters exceeding 300 words will
be subject to being cut down at the
discretion of the editor. Publication of
views of correspondents does not com-
mit The Bee to their endorsement.

Homo Role. ,

OMAHA. Feb. 4.-- To the Editor of The
Bee: If the legislature wants to giro
Omaha and South Omaha and all the other
cllles in the state home rule it can do

'so by submitting; the constitutional amend- -
ment Introduced In the last session of the
legislature and favorably recommended by
the committee of the whole house.

The title of the bill Is House Roll A
bill for a joint resolution to amend ar-
ticle ID of the constitution of the state of
Nebraska. It provides that all cities of
B.rmo Inhabitants shall have the power to
make their own charters by electing twenty--

one freeholders whose duty It will be to
make a charter and submit It to the voters
of the city for their approval or rejection.
Amendments may be submitted at any time
r-- petition of 10 per cent of the voters.
If this bill had passed two years ago
tacnty-on- e citlxcns of Omaha would now
be making a charter for Omaha, right
tinrier the evea nf the tannin anA Km

farmers of Nebraska would be saved thj
. Ircable of deciding between the warring
Tactions of Omaha's democracy.

This bill failed to pass becsuso It n
Introduced tod late In the session, the
isth of February. If any cf our repre-
sentatives are In favor of home rule they
have plenty of time to put such a hill
through this session. If charter t'nker-In- g

was removed from the legislature it
would save about one-four- th of Its time
and expense. MICHAEL. LEE.

Likes the Sermons.
ThKAMAH, Neb.. Feb. 3,-- To the Editor

of The Bee: I was glad to see a sympo-
sium of Dr. Lovelt.nd's first sermon In the
Interesting series of sermons he Is to give
us. Now th,pse sermons are for the whole
country and not for Omaha alone.

II. I. fc.nrilln.- - . .hot I. . ......
Importance to the entire country. It Is a
question hat Interests more people than
tven politics and I think the people are
entitled to It through such avenues of In- -

' structlon and reform as The Bee affords.
' He preaches only to hundreds on Sunday.

I ne uauy papers preaca 10 inouunai a&lly,
hence their opportunity and responsibility

' to carry out reform which comes from
' right thinking and preaching.

. There Is no power on earth to compare
' with the dally press for good or evil. Our

(allies all wrong, could In one year almost
ruin all the prospects and hopes of this or
my other nation. (

I think you ought to give us these ser-
mons of Dr. Loveland's In full each Mon-Ja- y

morning. They will be honest and sin-

cere and the fruit of long and anxious
study from-- heart that Is filled to overf-

lowing: with lovs for Christ and humanity,
H. N. WHEELER.

Side of tba Strikers.
OMAHA. Feb. -To the Editor of The

Bee: In reply to the letter I see pub-
lished by J. Engleman, president of the
Novelty Bklrt company, regarding the
lltuatlon In the garment workers' strike, I
would like to say through the aame me-

dium that he has made several statements
which are wholly lnccrrect. In Justice to
ur side of the difficulty, I feel that some-

thing should be Mid In refutation of those
statements.

Mr. Engleman says that he was paying
tome men M a week, with assurance of

sir
Keristered

O. a. fa. udk

Silk Coats for
Women

920 Coats, now
925 Coats, now
928 Goats, now
930 Coats, now
935 Coats, now
940 Coats, now .......

16th

an year's work. This Is not
true. Two men from Chicago got $28 a
week, but their season was only six months
In the year, and the rest of the time they
lind to be Idle. I was the only man who
got 20 a, week, the rest being far below.

He ssys thnt the girls got from $10 to
12 a week. This, a!o, Is Incorrect, for

they got from $3.50 a week to $10. That
the cheapest paid employe got IS a week Is
absolutely untrue, as we can prove.

He speaks of our "unreasonable demands"
which caused the strike. These are the
demands, for which we still hold out:

First Recognition of the union.
Becond Reinstatement of all locked out.
Third Nine-ho- ur day Instead of nine

hours and a hnlf.
Fourth Weekly salaries, Instead of every

two weeks.
We Wish to let the public Judge whether

or not this Is ruinous to business, as Mr.
Engleman states In his letter to the press.

There Is not one official of the union
who gets a cent In remuneration for his of
work. Our bocks are always open for
Inspection. ISADORE GORDON, At

Chairman of the Press Committee. to

International Ladles' Garment Workers'
Vnlon, Local 69, Omaha.

to

Long Sheets at Home.
OMAHA, Feb. 4. To the Editor of The

Bee: I see there Is a disposition on the
part of some people to make fun of the
bed sheet law. I say, all honor to the of

father of that bill. I have used sheets
nine feet long for years and find them In
dispensable for the guest room and neces-
sary to the every-nlg- ht use of the family,
and I am sure they must be much more

theso for boarding houses and hotels. Let's
take a step forward when we can. M.

CHANCE YET FOR WHITE BREAD
i

be
Inventor Has Device to Take the Dirt

Oat of Creases In
, Wheat.

If Joseph Cams of Kansas City succeeds
In demonstrating that he has a machine
which wilt take the dirt out of the creases
In winter wheat, there Is hope that Amer-
icans may still eat white bread despite the
rules and by-la- of James Wilson, secre-
tary of Agriculture. ,

Cams is an Inventor and showed a model
of a "crease dirt" washer to Omaha grain
men Friday, which he says will enable
millers to make white flour, as much of the
discoloration is due to the dirt and dust
which accumulates on winter wheat and
stays with It even after "It gets Into the
rollers. toThe inventor backs up his statement by
referring to the fact that a similar ma-
chine is already on the market, one which
cracks from 90 to 95 per cent of the wheat
and thus removes the crease dirt before It
enters the rolls. But he says his machine
will defeat the bleaching orders, enable
millers to produce a high quality of bread
flour, a larger percentage and better qual-
ity of middlings and a closer clean up.

The machine Is said to be a high-cla- ss

buckwheat shucker and will do oats good
If they are run through It before milled.

Mr. Cams will exhibit the machine at
other grain markets and expects to be mak-
ing them within a short time, probably In
Omaha or- - Kansas City.

WEST BOOSTS GRIGG BILL

Farmers aad Othera Urge Caagrress of
a ' to Pass Measure for Soil

Investigation.

Westerners Interested In agriculture are
writing to members of congress urging the
passage of a bill Introduced by Congress-
man Griggs of Georgia, appropriating
$217,000 for aoil Investigation.' The bill was
reported bark carrying $137,000 and an effort
Is being made to get the additional $100,000.

6.

97.00
98.00
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Dies at
Held on

HE THE

Goes to Police Station and
Seems to Be Mere

Result of Loss of
Temper.

August Ziebell, Jr., who was shot by Ills
father during a quarrel at their home, 3145

South street, late Thursday
died at St. Joseph's hospital at

12.40 o'clock Friday p. m.
A charge of murder will be at

once against August Ziebell, sr., the father
the dead boy.

Ziebell refused to speak of the tragedy.
the city jail he was advised by a lawyer
say nothing. County Attorney English

had an with him there.
After being removed to the hospital

be cared for and upon, young
Ziebell was to be In a pre
carious condition and Dr. Rich, who at
tended him, declared that death was in
evltable. The wound was In the left side

the abdomen and the Intes
tines three times.

Coroner Heafey took of the
body and will hold an Inquest to fix for
nially the blame. August Ziebell, sr., the
father of the man shot. Is being held by

police. He went to the Btation
after the shooting and gave him

self up, that he had done the
deed. He is booked on a charge of

with intent to kill," but this will
changed to murder.

FOR

Total In United States
Over Three aad Half

Million.

Feb. unds raised by
the relief for the
victims In Italy have reached $3,641,000, (his
sum the which
poured in from all quarters through the
three leading the American
National Red Cross, the Italian
committee and the Italian Red Cross.

This Is based upon a mes-
sage from Griscom at Rome

Major General Davis, chairman of the
central committee of the Red
Cross.

Reports the mariner of hand-
ling the funds and properly
them are at the War

and the of the National
Red Cross.

FOR DAY

Ohio Labor Start
for Shorter

Perloc".

O.. Feb. la-

bor the United States has
started a move for the seven-hou- r day in
all lines of work.

Harry D. Thomas, secretary of the Cleve-
land United Trades and Labor council and

the Ohio of Labor, announced
today that the agitation for an eight-hou- r
day was but a of the larger
movement.

The ultimate end la to reduce the hours
of labor until all men are one
hour a day If necessary to employ all, said
Thomas. Only In this event, Thomas said,
can workmen share with their
In the benefits of time and

The Genuine
Baker's Cocoa
carries this trade
mark. Sold

THE OMAHA DAILY BEE: SATURDAY. FERRUAttY 1000.

.913.80

and Davenport Sts.

BOY SHOT FATHER DEAD

August Ziebell Hospital, Par-

ent Murder Charge.

ADMITS FIRED BULLET

Surrenders
.T'.arredy

Eighteenth
afternoon,

preferred

engagement

operated
pronounced

perforated

possession

Im-

mediately
admitting

"shooting

FUNDS ITALIAN RELIEF

Contributions

WASHINGTON.
organisations earthquake

representing contributions

organizations,
government

Information
Ambassador

American

criticising
distributing

discredited depart-
ment headquarters

MOVE SEVEN-HOU- R

Organisations Agi-
tation Working

CLEVELAND.
throughout

Federation

commencement

employed

employers
labor-savin- g

machinery.

NOTES ON OMAHA SOCIETY

Mr. and Mrs. Westbrook Entertain
Bridge Party for Miss Cruikshank.

MANY ATTENTIONS FOR MRS. RUTH

"omethlaa; rianned for Krrrr After
noon and Evening Affairs, fop

Moat Tart, Are Small aad I
C'lab Meeting.

Mr. snd Mrs. E. S. Westbrook entertaineJ
at a bridge party last evening at their
home on West Harney street In honor of
Miss Gladys Crulkshank of Hannibal, Mo.,
guest of Miss Frances Wessels. Valentine
decorations prevailed and color scheme of
red was used in the appointments.
The guests Included Miss Crulkshank,
Miss Wessels, Miss Helen Davis, Miss
Kllzabeth Moorhead, Miss Ruth Moorhead,
Miss Carolyn Barkalow. Miss Gladys Peters,
Miss Elisabeth Congdon, Miss Mary Alice
Rogers, Miss Eugenie Whitmore, Miss
Marlon Connell, Miss Lucile Haydcn, Miss
Loraine Comstock. Messrs. Robert Burns,
Frank Pollard, Denise Barkalow, Stanley
Ineson, Will Schnorr, Elmer E. Cope, Paul
Beaton, Harry Lowe, Bryant Rogers, Ross
Towle, Robert Dinning, John Madden, Lee
McShane, John Rcdlck, Harry Tlikey, John
Shirk, Mr. and Mrs. 8. S. Caldwell, Mr. and
Mrs. George Redlck, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Crelghton and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Up-
dike.

For Mrs. Ruth,
Mrs. Ruth of Marsnalltown, la., who Is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank McCoy, has
been honor guest at a number of social af
fairs during her stay and many others
are being planned, although most of them
are Informal. The guest list In many cases
has been restricted to the members of the
Wednesday Bridge Luncheon club, of which
Mrs. McCoy it, a member. Monday after-
noon Mrs. McCoy gave an informal bridge,
Four tables of players were present. Tues
day Mrs. John Robblns entertained at two
tables of bridge. Wednesday Mrs. Ruth
was honor guest at a small matinee party
at Boyd's. Thursday Mrs. W. F. Denny
rave a pretty but Informal bridge party.
The rooms were decorated with narcissus
and prizes were won by Miss Gail Comstock
and Mrs. Ruth. Thursday evening Mrs.
Byron Smith entertained the members of
the Bridge Luncheon club and their hus
bands. Today Mrs.. B. T. White was
hostess at a email luncheon for Mrs. Ruth
the guests being restricted to the Intimate
friends of the honor guest. The table had
an attractive centerpiece of Killarney roses
and gold monogramed place cards marked
the places of twelve guests. Saturday
afternoon Mr.. Oscar Williams will give a
matinee party. Monday evening Mr. and
Mrs. K. D. Van Court will entertain and
Tuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pearce
will entertain informally for Mrs. Ruth.

Klamet Clab.
The Kismet club was entertained Thurs-

day evening by Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Marshall at their home In Benson. Prices
were awarded to Mrs. H. W. Brenlzer and
Mr. J. W. Peters. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. H. W. Brenlzer, Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Edholm, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Peters,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rowley, Mr. and Mrs.
C. V. Warfleld. Mr. and Mrs. F. H.
Marshall, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dllworth,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
A. King, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hood and Mr.
Clarence Hood. The next meeting will be
in two weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J.

. Prospective Pleasures.
The ladies' auxllllary to the Travelers'

Protective association will give a large
evening card and valentine party Saturday
evening, February 13, at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. R. F. Bacon, 3066 Mason street.

Mies Hilda Hammer was hostess Friday
at the meeting of the Junior Bridge club.

All of the. members were present and
three tables were placed for the game. The
next meeting will be with Miss Isabel
Trench.

Mrs. E. V. Ferris, Mrs David Garratt
and Mrs. Henry Aable will entertain the
members of, the Comis club snd the hus-bnn-

of the members at an evening card
party Saturday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mr. Ferris.

The meetings of the Original Bridge club
will be postponed for a few weeks.

The Mld-Wee- k Bridge club, which was to
have met this week with Mrs. Louis C.
Nash, has been postponed one week.

The most brilliant dance of the high
school season, the Cadet Officers' club prom,
Is announced for Friday evening, February
36, at Chambers' academy. With a grand
march, the cadets In dress uniform snd a
number of army officers probably In at-

tendance, it promises to be one of the most
beautiful of the season's events and will
be the ast formal affair among the high
school set before the Lenten season is fully
under way.

Clab Meetings. '
The Comis club was entertained Thursday

afternoon by Mrs. Henry Able and the
prise In the guessing contest was won by
Mrs. Arthur Hoover. The guest of the club
was Mrs. D. K. Hern. The next meeting
will be In two weeks with Mrs. Dan Tlllot-so- n.

'

The Independent Card club met Wednes
day afternoon at the home of Mrs. II. De
Bolt. Prizes for the card game were won
by Mrs. G. W. Rosenberry, Mrs. N. Tinker,
Mrs. Lee Bridges and Mrs. Olson. Guests
of the club were Mrs. E. Tedd, Mrs. Ol
son and Miss Fay Tedd. The next meeting
of the club will be In two weeks at the
home of Mrs. A. Finney. Those present
at the last meeting were Mesdames G. W.
Rosenberry, H. Hieme, H. De Bolt, A.
Rouzer. Wlsenburg, Lea Bridges, A.
Klenke, J. Tinker, B. Finney, H. Echlecht,
M. C. Langston.

Come and Go Gossip.
Miss Celia Klein of St. Paul, Minn.. Is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry Funke, and
later will be the guest of Mrs. William M.
Rhyn.

Miss Roma Love of Columbus, O., who
has been the guest of several friends is
now visiting her aunt. Mrs. Timm, for a
few days.

Mr. David M. Rosenberg left Wednesday
evening for Syracuse, N. V., where, on
February 7 his marriage will lake place
to Miss Ina Marqusee of that city. After
an extended wedding trip in the east Mr.
and Mrs. Rosenberg will return and make
their home in Omaha. Mr. Rosenberg was
accompanied by his brother, Mr. A. Rosen'
berg.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McShane are now
at Palm Beach, Fla., at the Hotel Poin-clans- ,

where they will remain. Indefinitely.
Mr. E. W. Dixon, who has been spending

several werks In Washington and New York
City, returned home wearnsaay.

Ralaaow Salad.
Three boxes gelatin In flavor, raspberry.

lumoo and orange. Make according to direc
tions on box, adding on, tablespoon sugar,
juice of one lemon and a tablespoon best
brandy in each; pour on squsrc pans to set
and when stiff, cut Into cubes about one
nch each wlln sharp knife. Select one of

, at'll color and place on fresh, crisp lettuce
naves. Add eight large white or Tokay

rapes, seeded and cut In half; one dessert
jpoon broken pecan nuts, and pour over

i thick mayonnaise dressing. Add a heap-n- g

tablespoon of whipped cream, flavored
tlh extract of violet, and two or three

.audled vUtU, Serve cold.

. . .. Aaurwr ul kuwr-ina-ul

THE CREDIT

Hi

PLAN FOR
Because of its adaptability to the of each
individual customer, Hartman's credit plan becomes the

plan most suited to the needs of all people. We care not
how small nor how great your earning capacity may be,
you'll find it pleasant and easy to pay on Hartman's mod-
ernized plan. We make our arrangements to suit your
convenience. The broad and liberal treatment which we
offer you, the consideration which we promise you when
in need of special should interest you in

Bthis store and induce you
.

to take advantage of our most
i e igenerous plan ot credit arrangement.

H a

Satis-

faction

Guaran-

teed

Dresser Special
made in polished golden oak, w ith
new laminated supported con-

struction. Large An nr
mirror; neatly sais-sl-

al

I
ALWAYS

China Cabinet fBent end design, Ifdouble strength
glass, adjustable
shelves, made ot
solid oak, neatly
ornamented witn
carving

$ 1 3,68 1414 -

WHATTBE WOMEN ARE DOING
i

Y. W. C. A. Will Give Colonial Get- -

One Party.

SUBSTANTIAL HELP TOR CRECHE

D. A. n. Electa Delegates to Conti
nental Consrvaa Clab Women

Make Gains In Equal
Guardianship Laws.

The Touns Women's Christian associa
tion will celebrate Washington birthday
with a Colonial tea party In the associa
tion rooms In the Paxton block. It Is to
be a "g-e- t one" party and only those mem-

bers who secure one new member will be
privileged to attend. New members must
be reported by February 20 to secure

Dinner will be served t 6:15.
Mondsy evening, and all who can are be-

ing asked to attend In colonial costume.
The membership committee of the asso-

ciation will be hostess of the evening.

Crecne Boar Elated.
The financial success of the Charity ball

this week surpassed the highest anticipa-
tions of the Creche board and the women
are elated over the result of their weeks
of hard Work. Something over 1800 will
go to the Creche treasury, tl.026 being the
gross receipts of the ball. A special meet-

ing of the board of directors of the Creche
has been called for Saturday morning. The
work of the nursery Is supported chiefly
by voluntary subscription of friends and
from the board paid by parents of children
left there urlng the day. If the ball Is

made an annual Institution It will mater-
ially help the association. The Visiting
Nurses association has Its annual birthday
party and the Old Peoples' home Its Dona-

tion day and why not an annual Charity
ball for Omaha's daynurseryt

D. A. R. Electa Delegates.
By virtue of her office as regent of, the

Omaha chapter. Daughters of the Ameri-

can revolution, Mrs. A. K. Qault will repre

rTTIf t --"-

m ai?.s:,uv a .
Catalog
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9x12 Brussels Rugs
These rugs are made without miter seam

are made of the best worsted materlsL
Beautiful colors, oriental and floral de
signs. You cannot
duplicate the value $1275elsewhere It's

HARTMAII FEATHER YOUR

OOMBrWAriOlf FITCHEW TABLE These
tables are comulete. with flour bins, draw
ers for cutlery and sliding bread and meat

board, as shown above. It's
absolutely the handiest ' $398article of furniture for
the kitchen

imVi . I

16 - 18 Douglas

sent the society as first delegate at the
Continental . congress ot the national so-

ciety, to be held In Washington, D. C. In
April. At the meeting held this week
Mrs. J. R. Webster was elected second
delegate and Mrs. C. H. Aull. Mrs. John
Flack, Mrs. W. A. Smith and Mrs. J. U
Baker alternates.

Benson W. C. T. V.
The Women's Christian Temperance un-

ion of Benson gave a banquet Wednesday
evening at Odd Fellows' hall, followed by
a program. The ministers, teachers and
boys and girls ame hi for a share of at-

tention, and later the bar and the lawyers
and their power were included. Mrs. F.
M. Berry, president of the union, and Rev.
Jesse Wilson of Benson Presbyterian
church spoke briefly. The principal ad-

dress of the evening was made by Mrs.
Nescltt. of the union.

CInb Women Gnla ."Ver Law.
In twelve of the United States snd the

District of Columbia a mother has equal
guardianship of her children with their
father. This is one of the Injustices
against which women have contended for
years and regarding which the womens'
clubs have been energetically educating
since the Boston biennial. The clubs of
California have just succeeded In securing
the passage of the following joint guardi-
anship bill by their state legislature:

The father and mother of a legitimate,
unmarried minor child are Jointly entitled
to its custody, service and earnings; but
neither the father nor mother can transfer
such custody, services or earnings to any
person, save to the other parent, without
the written consent of such-othe- parent,
unless such parent be guilty ot desertion
or Is living apart by agreement. If either
parent be dead, or he unable, or refuse to
take the custody, or hss abandoned the
family, the other parent Is entitled
thereto.

The chairman" of the humane education
committee of the federation which led the
SLgltatlon for the passage of the bill, stated
California's necessity as follows:

According to the law of California at
present, a minor child has but one parent,
the father. To acquire a mother there must
he an appeal to the courts, and a decision
that it lias a mother.

Quick Action for Tour Money Tou get
that by using The Bee advertising columns.
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Massive Sideboard
Made of solid oak. highly polished

3. large fancy shape French
plate glass in mirrors; drawers
lined for sliver-- C ft "700ware; roomy luJ
rnmnartments aasa

tIEST

Open j

Account fpggi
Credit WSm

All .f&3g9

O Chiffonier
In golden oak or
mahogany finish,
has' five large
drawers, fancy
shape mirror, set
carved standards
special

Street $7.40
COLORS ARE N0J AGGRESSIVE

Light Tones in Nnbdned Shades TsW-t- nc

the IMace of Ylvld
Hues. "

Several extremely good looking tailored
models seen here and there among the
Importing establishments have been in
diagonal aerge of a rose or berry shad
upon whose name no two authorities seem
to agree. Tne tone Is moderately light, but
very subdued, with none of the aggressive,
trying blueness of a berry lint and without
the vividness of rose.

Take a soft French rose, substitute for
the touch of blue in It smoky hrowiiixli
gray and you may have some Idea of tho
quiet lovely shade In question. A severely
tailored coat and skirt of this, buttoning
straight down the front snd with no trim-
ming save self-col- satin buttons and col-

lar finish, had a hint of spring about it
without being flamboyant; and. by the way,
a loose, stralghtllne. conventional coat of
this type Is the safest choice for this time
of the year. It may not be the latest cry
when May comes, but It Is certain not to
be unfashionable a thing that cannot bo
said for many of the more original winter
models.

This same dull rose Is used for attractive
little linen frocks, and some new dark
purplish violet and berry tones are well
represented among the new linens and the
early linen models.

Returning for a moment to the tuasors.
Many robe and coat models In this material
are being carried to the south. The robe Is
as a rule of a modified Jumper character so
decidedly modified, however, that It
may drop the name. The lines are on th
loose princess order or have an ISmplr4k
suggestion, though with waistline dropped
almost to normal.

A Break for Liberty
from stomach, liver and kidney trouble la
made when a So box of Dr. King's New
Life Pills Is bought. For sale by Beaton
Drug Co.

Bee Want Ads Are Business Boosters.

a3atsrnf.


